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"The Introducer is continuing to evolve.  New this

year...we’re going bi-monthly (every 2 mos) and each
issue will have a theme.  This issue is about finance
and operations.  We wanted you to meet resources,

thought leaders, and those finding new ways to
finance impact.  The focus of the March/April issue will

be on women’s empowerment - those empowering
others through projects and organizations that should

have our attention.  Also, new this spring, The
Frontrunners League.  More coming."  

 Mary Kurek
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The Introducer is  connecting for 

big impact.  This past month:  
 
 
 

-  Introduct ions  made  =  20
 
 

-  L inkedin  post  v iews  for  game
 

 changers  and  s t i l l  growing  =  5,352
 

-Viewers  of  Introducer  content  are  f rom 122  
countr ies .

 
-  Over  1,400  spot l ight  v iews  with  an  average  spend

t ime for  the  magazine  at  9 minutes .  Every  t ime a
new issue  i s  re leased ,  back  i ssues  get  more  v iews ,  so

the  numbers  cont inual ly  grow.
 

Most  interest ing connection
to happen recently  for  game changers  is :

 
Chance  Glenn,  PhD,  Founder  &  Pres .  o f  Morningbird  

Media  Corp .  ( featured  as  a  game changer  in  I ssue  #  3 )
and autonomous_ID  (Todd Gray ,  who i s  to  be

featured  in  an  upcoming  i ssue  of  The  Introducer)
have  created  a  partnership .  Congratulat ions  to  them

both.   Deta i l s  here .
 
 
 

 
 
 

Mary Kurek
Editor's Note

www.theintroducermagazine.com
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IMPORTANT TO KNOW:  No introductions will be made for people seeking jobs, investment funds, or
pitching a product/service (unless the spotlighted person has specifically stated that interest.)  Such
activity, even outside of the professional introduction process, will result in subscription removal.  Also,
no guarantees are made that business will result from introductions professionally processed.
 
DISCLAIMER - PLEASE READ CAREFULLY AS THIS PROVIDES A WAIVER OF LEGAL RIGHTS
 
Should you conduct any form of business, or enter into any agreement with someone that we introduce,
you are solely responsible for conducting your own due diligence on that person beforehand. Neither
The Introducer nor Mary Kurek Impact Coaching & Connecting is responsible for any activities that
you undertake as a result of your use of these materials or any introductions that are made. The 
Introducer and Mary Kurek Impact Coaching & Connecting have expressly stated that they do not
have any fiduciary responsibility and do not endorse or validate any person's business ethics, character,
or practices.
 
Inquiries should be directed to editor@theintroducermagazine.com

HOW TO USE THIS PUBLICATION
Read BEFORE Pressing "Introduce Me" Button



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rcflApfmzDc&feature=youtu.be
https://marykurek.typeform.com/to/FGzF9l
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SPECIAL OFFERING FROM 
A GAME CHANGER

 
 

“Phil Johnson of JJ Associates, International, was spotlighted in the
October issue of The Introducer.  He and wife/business partner, Yin,

are among the most respected investigators worldwide, distinguished
by their extreme skill and talent in developing social media markets

to serve their investigative needs.  They became so good at using their
social influence that they decided to offer social media services to

professionals who need the reach.  After a recent posting on
Facebook, Phil sent me a screenshot that showed over 9k views.  His

promotion of The Introducer not only secured new readers, but,
followers in our social media accounts, as well.”  

 
Mary Kurek, Editor, The Introducer Magazine.

 
 
 

SOCIAL MEDIA DONE FOR YOU BY ONE OF THE
WORLD’S BEST-KNOWN INVESTIGATORS

 

New approach to your Social Media across all
platforms available. Take your “reach” to a wider

audience (global) with the #PhilandYinEffect.
Boutique service, individual to client needs, and
far reaching.  All of this from a team of respected

business intelligence and security specialists. 
 

Take advantage of this special offer and service
at  $750  per month to share all your promotional
links on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn at least

once a day on Phil and Yin's separate and 
business platforms.

 
Email for details   jjassociatesinternational@gmail.com

 
Links can be found at   www.about.me/jjassociatesinternational



The premise of this magazine sits on the solid foundation that professional
introductions far outweigh cold conversations. This is where the line is
drawn between the do-it-yourselfers and those who appreciate the
professionalism and status of being agented.
 
Here are five reasons why you should engage The Introducer facilitators to
connect you to game changers in the magazine...and in our networks.
 
1) FAMILIARITY WITH GAME CHANGERS:  We know them.
 
2) QUICKER/EASIER CONTACT:  We have their contact info.
 
3) RESPONSE MONITORING:  We track/follow up if contact goes stale.
 
4) CONVERSATION ADVICE:  We can advise on conversation points.
 
5) YOUR INTERESTS ARE NOW OURS:  You have the opportunity to
purchase a FACILITATED INTRODUCTION package that extends beyond
game changers in the magazine.  So, you'll get more connections based
on your own networking interests.
 

YOUR OWN TARGETED NETWORKING CAMPAIGN 
FOR THE TYPES OF BUSINESS OR PROJECT-RELATED 

CONTACTS YOU NEED TO GROW
 

(Limited availability.  Turnaround in about a week)
 

$175 PACKAGE w/ Game Changer Introduction From This Magazine
$150 w/o Game Changer Introduction

(Average number introductions-5)
 

Contact:  editor@theintroducermagazine.com

5  R e a s o n s  W h y  P r o f e s s i o n a l
I n t r o d u c t i o n s  M a k e  t h e  D i f f e r e n c e  

www.theintroducermagazine.com
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Need more convincing?  How about some testimonials from people who have
experienced facilitated networking with Mary, Editor of The Introducer &

CEO/Founder of Mary Kurek Professional Networking Agency?

 
“Mary has a unique ability to read between the lines, expanding
possibilities by introducing like-minded professionals. My first
experience with Mary was a specific networking target, which

she managed quickly and easily, creating a comfortable path to
new opportunities..”  

Megan Gaiser, CEO & Co-Founder, Spiral Media, Ltd.,
United States

 
“Consulting with Mary, we analyzed my strengths, built and
executed an itinerary for a major 5-month-long international

networking trip that encompassed 12 countries in Europe and 12
states in the North Americas.”   

Krister Gustafsson, Industrial Designer, Interactive
Educational Spaces,  Australia

 
"For the past 10 years I have continued to hire Mary Kurek to

identify, research, and make key strategic introductions for the
businesses I have started. Every engagement has paid for itself
and has resulted in invaluable opportunities for my businesses.

Mary is unlike any other." 
Mike Jalonen, Founder & CEO, Trio Rewards Inc.,

United States

F r o m  T h o s e  W h o  K n o w :  
T e s t i m o n i a l s  

www.theintroducermagazine.com
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https://www.amazon.com/FinTech-Innovation-Robo-Advisors-Investing-Gamification-ebook/dp/B01IRXK6CS/ref=la_B00TLMSSA2_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1515969676&sr=1-1
https://marykurek.typeform.com/to/FGzF9l
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http://www.startaaccelerator.com
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Coming Up Next Issue:
WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT

 

TOPICS FOR NETWORKING

 
Empowering Projects & Advocacy

 

 
Women in Unique Roles

 

 
Overcoming Odds & Leadership

www.theintroducermagazine.com
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Here are a few we see in this issue.  For the entire list,
visit the BLOG.

 
 
LAURIE LANE-ZUCKER & ARTHUR BAVELAS for a conversation
around impact investing.  Also, he and KEVIN D. JONES should
connect as Kevin uses "Neighborhood Economics" as a means of
funding economic impact projects and Laurie wants economies to be
defined by their impact, promoting place-based impact investing.
 
 
PAOLO SIRONI & CHANCE GLENN as Paolo wants to talk with
university leaders regarding innovation in finance and technology.
Chance is a University professor whose innovations with 3D printing
scored him a deal with NASA and recently landed him a partnership
with another highly innovative firm, autonomous_ID.
 
 
KATYA DOROZHKINA & OSAMA HASHMI need to chat about
accelerator programs and how Osama's exponential thinking process
might benefit the founders in the Starta program.
 

Networking and creating introductions between those creating
impact for the purpose of expanding that impact is what we're all
about.  If you create your own connection with a game changer,
please let us know to help us track our own impact.  Email here.

 
 
 
 

 
 

Since many of you are involved in Smart Cities or economic development work –
here are a few words about financing Smart Cities projects from Jesse Berst,
Chairman, Smart Cities Council.

 
“Smart Cities start with smart procurement. All over the world,
cities are developing improved ways to finance and procure
smart technologies. On the finance side, cities are looking at
green bonds and public/private partnerships, including
methods that are revenue neutral or even revenue positive. On
the procurement side, cities are using master contracts (often
from the state or federal government) as well as "outcome-
based" procurement. In the latter case, the cities specify what
they want to achieve -- with strict quality standards -- and let
the vendors decide the best way to achieve that goal.”

 
Smart Cities Week,  North America's leading  smart city event, offers sessions
on financing and procurement, whereby cities can learn from their peers
what's working.
Review the  Smart Cities Council Opportunity Calendar  to see upcoming
conferences, workshops, and theme editions.
Attend  Smart Cities Week  in  Washington, DC and  Silicon Valley, North
America's leading  smart city conferences.
Get  SmartCitiesNow, the weekly newsletter highlighting smart  city trends,
technologies and techniques.
Access the free  Smart Cities Readiness Guide®, the leading  handbook of
urban transformation.
 
Some Game Changer-authored books to check out…
 
 
 
 
 

NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES
BETWEEN GAME CHANGERS
IN THIS & PREVIOUS ISSUES
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NETWORKING TIPS & RESOURCES
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Visit The Introducer News Stand 

and increase your networking
opportunities
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